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Studies on the Internal Conversion Coefficients (ICC) are useful for an 
understanding of nuclear structure. One of the accurate method. for the 
determination of these coefficients ib the Internal External Conversion 
(IEC) technKlue. In this method the comerbion electron iotensity and 
the ~amma ray mtenslty are measured separately. For the measurement 
of gamma ray intensity the photoelectron mtensity IS measured using an 
",ternal converter. Assuming the theoretical photoelectIlc cross-sectton, 
the gamma ray tntensity IS determined from the measured photoelectron 
mtenslty. 
In previous investIgation. b\ Raja Raa (1965) and Raja Rao & 
Inanananda (1965, 1966, 1967) conversion coefficients for a few transi-
tlOm are measured utilismg scintIllatIOn technique and the IEC method. 
However, the theoretical photoelectric cross-sections are taken from the 
d"t. of Grodstein (1957). Thesc values are within an accuracy ranging 
from 5 to 15%. However, very recently accurate theoretical total pha-
toelectnc cross-sections of 0.5 % accuracy are reported by Schmickley & 
Pratt (1967). So it is of interest to improve the accuracy of the ICC by 
usiog the new theoretical photoelectric cross-sections. 
In the mentioned investigatIons of Raja Rao and Raja Rao & 
I nanananda ,'arious external converters are used. So these values are 
conected using the recent and accurate theoretical photoelectric crass-
,ections of Schmickley & Pratt (1967). In the cases where there are no 
reported cross-sections, the values are obtained bV interpolations. The 
mean valut' of the ICC's obtained from vanaus com'erters are estimated 
and from these the Kocanversian coefficients are deduced using the avail-
.hle I atios of the conversion coeffiCIents among different sheJls (Raja Raa 
196'i i Raja Rao & Jnanananda 1965, 1966, 1967). These values along 
with the theoretical values of Rose (1958) and with other experimental 
data are given in table L It can be seen from the table that the accuracy 
m the measured ICC's is greatly improved. 
It can be seen from table I that there is satisfactory agreement between 
the present values and those of Rose (1958) except in the case of mBa 
Where the experimental value is a little bit higher. However, io all the 
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cases, there is agreement at least with some of the available experimental 
data. 
Presenl 
TABLB 1. K-INTERNAL C"NVF.RSION COEFFICIENTS 
Theoretlcal Other experimc.lltul 
(Ro,e 1958) 
Ja 7Ba (Ga.mma energy 662 keVI c..Otlvcttt'lS : Fb, Au, So, Ag .md Cu 
o 096±0.005 O.OQO 0.0920 (Wop"" 19)4) 
00925.LIO%) 00976 (Yo,hl",wnI958) 
0.0930 (Hultberg 1959) 
0.0930 (O.nlel 1962) 
0.0894 (Ham.lton 1965) 
0.0940 (lI.mil'on 190\) 
U. ~oJrl (Gamma {'llCrgy 279 keN) converLers. Pbl Sn ami Cu 
o IbHO.008 (1160 
(O.ISHIS"!.) 
0.163 (N,jgh.t ,,11959) 
0.164 (Wapst" 'I 011956) 
0.150 (O'Friel" 01 195b) 
0.160 (SloLkelld.1 1956) 
0.162 (CrofL 1965) 
0.163 (H.nulto" 1965) 
m. I1«Jo (Gamma encrg'l' 192 keY) conVcr[cn, T~" Cd 
2.00±O.l6 l.IR 2.16 (Steffen 1911) 
(1.95±15%) 2.15 (Boehm .t.1 1959) 
2.17 (Hoffman 1957) 
IV 1"'Ba (Gammel. cnccJ,W BOO kcV) converteco; ; Au, "fa 
0.0030±0.0001 0.0026 
(0 0028S± 10%) 
0.0026 (Trohan ,t 1 1963) 
O.OOJO (Keist.r ., 01 1955) 
0.0021 (SchmIdt .,.1 1952) 
\ 
Th. value, in the brocket. are of Raj. Rao (1965) and Raj_ Rw & Juan.n.nJ. (196;, 
1966, 1967) 
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Radiation damplnl~ of eleclrom~gnelic waves In plasmas 
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The non-relativistic equation of motion of a point electron, with radiation 
d.rnping included is - ""7~ + mr ~. F. The electron is at r at time f, and 
i, acted "n bv an external force F; m MKS units, 7 - (1/4" •• ) (2e'/3mc') 
in standard notation. 
With collisions neglected, the electron di'tnhution function f (r, v, II, 
whete v ,< r, is described by the Vlasov equation 
.iliJlt +V. ~r'i + iJv ilJ = 0, o li' iJv ... ([) 
